
THANK YOU
for joining our

Cape Crusade !
How are you helping?
We believe engaging a child's imagination is an important part of 
the healing and learning process. And what better way to imagine, 
than with costumes?  

Cape Instructions

Match outer cape fabric and lining fabric pieces together, inside out.

Sew edges together. Leave opening at bottom to turn cape right-side out.

Turn cape right-side out & finish open edge. 

Sew on velcro patched to front tabs.

Decorate as desired --- add trim, jewels, ribbon, or inlays. 
Be sure all items are sewed securely. 

Velcro (under)
Velcro (over)

}
}

Short Cape- 
Cut fabric to 
dotted line

Long Cape- 
Allow fabric to fill 
entire pattern

Velcro 
Placement

You will be creating capes and tunics that will be worn by children 
during our interactive performances in hospitals. During each show, 
children are able to open our trunk of costumes and pick out their 
favorite creation!  

Please contact the DC office to be mailed cape and tunic patterns. 
cwilson@onlymakebelieve.org | 202.299.0855



Tunic Instructions

Match front pieces together, inside out. Sew edges together. Leave
opening at bottom to turn right-side out.

Turn right-side out. Finish open edge. 

Match back pieces together, inside out. Sew edges together. 
Leave opening at bottom to turn right-side out 

Turn right-side out. Finish open edge

FRONT Half

Share Your 
Creation!

We want to see your progress! Don't forget to like and tag us 
while you create your costumes. #capecrusadedc #makebelieve

@OMB_DMV

/onlymakebelievedc

@onlymakebelievedc

Two identical halves. 
Each w/ Front & Back 
fabric.  Connect both 
halves so that "nicer" 
fabric is on the same 
side. 

Sew front and back pieces together at the top

Decorate as desired --- add trim, jewels, ribbon, or inlays. 
Be sure all items are sewed securely. 

BACK Half

Top stitch all seams 



HALL OF FAME
get inspired by some of our favorite creations


